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JOB PRINTING,

EXECUTED is the neatest mannlr„at the lowolt
priou", and With the utinOrLaospoo. Verlag
purahaled a large collection of type, we' (id fire ;
pared to entlefy the ortliore of our frfendo

usintss'firitlisrt
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L INN at IPFILSON,

ATTORNICY'S AT LAW
Ogler. on Alleginy street., in the building for

mealy occupied by Hituea, JsleAllieler, Ifule & Co
Banker.

August 10-P-Iyenr. - .

DC* C. M1TC1111114,4,V_ ,

ATTfrar..AirAWF.-"'''avezrf.Oleo 17,7 q. 77 trioneurt,
wIITniTom prbmp y o

ton and Cl.rfield omintiqk • :

`WILLAAM M. **AEU,
ATTORNEY AT L

1111CLLEItONTY, PS
Nike ~illl Hon James T 'Redo

MARTIN irrorrE a sort,
AUCTIONEBBS,'

Bellefonte, Po ...111 attend tont' busineta4n LW),
1.0 with punctuality

CNIAUNCY
WITH MrriPllY & Cfl

97 NI( -26 Churqh A Iley./4Sr
Di ♦ VA1111.114, Y D J DOSSVOI, M. D

FAIRLAIIIIII tic Dominions,
PHYSICIANS .t SUItH EONS,

I=l
Dffieo as heretofore on Bishop elreef-, erpeeite the

Totoperni.ee Hotel

DR. JAIIIIEJI V. lIIPTCIIIIIIOI.I,
PHYSICIAN A SURGEON,

Sucennor to Dir J McKim, reapootfnily ten.
darn hid profemoval Services to ilia eitizen. of
POTTER'S MILL'S and vicinity Office at the
kutiw Howie

- -
sAaavirl.

711/U .34 PAINTER AND riLAZER,
AND PAPER. ILANUER,

Ilat.L.aroere, PA
WIN attend to all drden in hie lino with prompt
nom and deepahe4, jelhi

IZILIZZEIW w. BROWN

LAW PARTNER/IEIP,
The undersigned haling altsueniled themselves in

the pritecku of the Low, will faithfully attend to all
ontrugted tu them inthe sea el al Courts

•f Centre, Clearaid Chun,. col oth.

c.olledtt 'natant' all legal Linker attended to with
preuesawbsersuadistalwll... •

ilthoe (h. 1/11111101111 no die, 1.6)% e Mrs Soul'
I ^,4's Moe!, near the Coati lion,

ant 1.24.tf RI O It N.l SCOTT

ATTOKNET AT LAW,
ina,hargarrig, PA.

tATIO. with Ira C In lbe Amadei no-
at uteri of .11 kinds porcelain( to the bualuea• pre}opt-
-17 to

AIIIBRUTILPEJ,
ACit YSTALLOGRAPHS • DAGUERHBOTYPr.B,
T•kou dully (canes HuanlayA) from 8 ♦ • to 6 p

J ri BABNIIA It r,
I. his splendid Saloon, to the Arendt, Building,

Bellefonte, Penn •

JAMES n. RANKIN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

hiI.LICVONTi, ri,eA
Office on High Street, oppoelte tho reeklenco of

.Indge Dullaldu

■ 1. •TNIVIII
ATWOOD Ac evil is.
ATTORNEY'S AT LAW,

- LOCK 7IAVX,, ra
Office in Mayees Buildhog, oppowto the Fallon

Worm
ISusinees of. elf Untie, portaLining to the pro-

feemon promptly attended to

J I. PUTTER J. • 1111,.111111

POTTER. A- AMR%IIELL.
PIIVSLCIANS t SUfiIIEONS.

1391132113 M. .
•Dr U L. POTTER h. 14. 'ell to the , !trick
,Meares drreilkly opposite his former residence, and
Dr J to the house Wei,' occupied
by Wm [Luria, Eini on Spring et Office, next
door above Dr Potter's rerAdunee, where they can
be eonsu'ted, uulc.s profeettionally engaged

J. D. WINGATE,
RESIDENT DENTIST

()Moo and J,llitll.lloo on the Nor th East Corner
of the Diamond near the Court lions.

rte" Will lle ft/Mill at Ina °Moe eteept two weeks
in each nionth, ,tnotem ing on toe (inn 'Aforulny or
the mouth,when he ~ill away filing prolow, lonal
duties

4iRER4f & ilk
Ul6llc3(i 1sTN

amLirroNYP PA '

WM/1.11141.1.R AND Itrrnll. Dr. 41E1111 111
Drug., Meakln., Perfumery, PaintitrUOs, 4'ar
ninhes, llye-Stult+, Toilet Sown. Brun!lPA, flair and
Tooth Ifrushes, Fanny and Toilet Articles, Truss.:le
and Shoulder 13rneen, Garden Seeds

Customers will find our stook complete and fresh,
and nil sold atmoderate prices

LW-Farmers and Physteians trim the country
/WO 111,11.1 to010.11(10 cur e1.:4r.,

DICIPOIIIT *IANK,
or,

R. C• Ilcumi, JAS. T. lIAto
IL N. AlcAl.i.tsTKß, A. U CURTIN,

W. 111 Munn/tr.
/NTERIIST LAID ON SPECIAL DEPOSITS

HUMES, MoALLISTER, RARE A CO.,
Ilmo,nrowrg, CIVWTRIF, Co , PA

,DEPosmi RECEIVED.
MLLE OF EXCHANGE AND -NOT! DIS-

- • COUNTED.
COLLECTIONS MADE, A ND PROCEEDS RE-

MITTED PROMPTLY
INTEREST PAIDON SPECIAL DEPOSITS FOR
-NINETY DAYS AND UNDER SIX MONTHS

AT-'MIX RATE OF FOUR. PERCENT
PER ANNUM—FOR SIX MONTHS

AND UPWARDS, AT THE RATE. OF FITE PER
CENT PER ANNUM,

EXCHANGE ON THE EAST CONSTANTLY ON
HANG.

BOOM is JOH PRINTING °TRICE.
The Publishers of Tug Dm MOCRATOI WATCHMAN

dare, In eammotlon with their Newspaper &tab-
dshmont, the most ostensive and complete

1013 FEINTING OFFICE, ,

To be found In Oentrel Penney's:ads, composed en.
Utak) of

I=
... . • , , o .M.%fashionithin stelkof Eel,
and Fancy Type, sod are propored,to execute all
kinds of

BOOK AND FANCY JOB PRINTINti,
In the very neatest style, and at the shortest pollee

--such as
HAND BILLS, CIRCULARS,
POSTERS, BILL HEADS,
HORSE BILLS, BALL TICKETS,
AUCTION BILLS, CARDS.
PAMPHLETS, RECEIPTS,

iBOOKS, CHECKS,
SMOW BILLS, BLANKS,
PROGRAMMES, a., a.. h.
rirGOLD, SILVER and BRONZE PRINTING

Misstated In the handsomest manner
garPRINTING IN COLORS, in the most beau-

Lifud ist=inialted style of the art.
on guaranteed n regard to neatness,

allregmese and punctuality iiil 4 fluent of all
*ran.

EICEIRE

IMMO17t5- Idnibiturtni
Vii:.., =ThiNItimuiriatle 'Career of &hire.

Several mouths sines the Bank of New
Brunswick way broken,into and over $70,-
000 stolen from its vaults. The details of
this audacious robbery have already been
published and after being tracked for
long time, quid Birtnigh many places, Its
perpetratins helm captured, and
are now awaiting trial 'before the •Court of
Arsizen in isim, Scotia. They are three in
number, and their names are Phil Stanley,
Jack Rand' and Bell Smith.

These three men apparently ape Done".
yourromill; .; 4:l4lol).arrity
•-:- -

,
.

,

a lave..9rac,,H 1.1 :
quire„•. * •-e.-7 .-11. 1;

_ . . ,:,.0.... ra.;...
._

~,1...,..".

tr' Th jbatititiOtttia .4riet'irrPfilt Wig,
'an illintntstl, who pride;i'ffimat4gaillsCif . irlf Iliterpaist trtrul villains ti,

itIAY my ..leotaraalaasa lit Fdighanii, mil
,in arum 82 -yaatta,ol4. ' N is Ipllen.eoig "AMA
and /met, yet he is a yersrittiewgrc'tlitalV`,
?tool, and gtiod..witit -altaost..aanisaftallglyti
firtey“.'s ,Ile •hri" the era-foric lynk, the r.tils.-
:1354VO(ta4Pa4,4he,quaieVdalliaiatt of a eon—-
anmmatargelland, and a rum, of paceution
n hick seta aflohkaeles at detlanee.

--74"
OLP YA-414 149

Ile first became known onilaillf,enn!iflona
in the city of .11uftlito,rwinsii6aillirigletrifght
he committed lirrecrbti *RA ar-
rested for the I nine, liiiti4nvlcted, and
sentenced to nine totailiki' imprisonment.—
Unfortunately, his aleotence was soon after
commuted, and, tens to his inslins.!.tr',;bffe
hastened to deserve another.

hits-fentitt-ignMtnerstle tradh.-L
Ito entertains a hearty contempt for small
ra,calities, and aspires to great projects and
achievements. Scarcely had he got out- of
prison, when hcplanuett a grand enterprise
against the Milton Bank, of Dorchester, and
one fine morning that institution missed
832 000. Having succeeded in this great

project, he carried on his operations in Al-
bany, Rochester, Ronal° and Springflt Id
sometimes atone, sometimes with hit asap-

elates. lint in Bullets the bird was caged
the second time the Grand Jury found a
true bill ofindictment, and he was sentenc-
ed to the Auburn State Prison for tootit
period of nine years and nine 11101411A.

In the meantime Phil had married the
widow of a Jew, who kept an obscure hotel
in the city of .Wrany. When he found him-
self a second time Under the restraiwt iron

bars and //car y Imks, he set his genius to
work to devise the weans of recovering his
liberty. He drew up a petition to the Gov•
ernor of the State for his pardon, signed by
all the employees of the prison, and had Mg
counterfeited the signature of the Judge,
sent it on to (iovernor Seymour. lint excel-
lency was ensnared by the trick ; he prompt-
ly sent on an order for his release, and in

few days Phil loon,' himselfoutside the pris-
on walls. The fraud was afterwards dis-
covered, and officers were dispatched to find
the criminal, and after a long and ft Mlles%
search, they listened to the proposals of his
wife, who agreed to discover his wherea-
bonts upon certain conditions. The bargain
being consummated, Phil got off with two
yearsand six months confintment. This inade-
quate punishment only whetted his instincts,
and gate him new faith in Ins lucky star ;
and he driuii after tobbiA the Wlndhameoun•
ty,Bank of r23,000 tie next turned his
thoughts upon Canada, and went to Montie•

al, where he committed manyrobberies with
impunity —among others one of a thousand
dollars from the office of the Grand Trunk
Radioed A police officer, getting a clue to

his proceedings, tracked Min to Buffalo,
where he su cceeded in capturing him He
is as locked up two or three months, and
then let oil for want of sufficient evidence.

After getting rid of this annoyanee thus
fortunately, lie went to New York, where
his rife was then living. Scarcely had he
stepped out of the ears when this adorable
creature detuanded a fur mautalla. Could
he reliise such a request to a loving angel
who had turned aside the poisoned arrows
of justice aimed at his devoted head I The
thing was not to be thought of, though Phil
had not the Funds, be assurzd.he was not the
man to spoil his dignity by pilfenng so potty
a thing:— Torelieve himself of flier ember.
mssment, he signalized the night of his visit
to tho metropolis by breaking into a store
and stealinra fluantity of rich furs which ho
thought could not fail ofsatisfying the moss
extravawint wishes °flits beloved. - But un-
fortunately for him, lie had not obtained the
article rosily made ;ho had only taken ,tho
raw mstarials ; and though the skins were
magnificent, his wife upbraided him in no
gentle terms for this oversight. "They meat
do," said Phil ; they must ho made up."
They ,wero accordingly sent to a furrier,
where, as luok would have iti- they were
seen_and_rocagnizok_by__tint.lawful
and Phil was arrested whon he called for the
article.

" So it has often happonid," philosophi-
callyremarked poor Phar aohs way to the
Tombs ; "those cursed baubles of women
have often ruined great men." But ho- did
not content himself merely with giving Ut-

terance to the maxims of wisdom ; but while
on his way to that venerable" penal institu-
tion he slipped from the officers, out-stripped
thorn in the race,' escaped from the city, fled
to Michigan, robbed the State Bank of811,
000: went to Connecticut,plundered sever-
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-ildhadAtTa1 itignat, 'of .• • • Puniahmk
ocaliaasti*

ttoit„plotdried• • •
and joined Sack* Rand•'

Smith. • •-e4" .1sThe trio.next. iattanipt,ad •to litob spiF
company. By ..mairnrotAalstiAftaff
tale got, into.l};otcolparay;so
t heirchngiitst Teurtlir 161 VOfriOtiitaOgja.they coiitirm the -ow-
neriment, but still amid 4o money. Erma
geti with his W-
hore all this Ur*
carefully exatni
and ftehissi.o.4l

from the' Louistllt
follitngAillightenior fout,years ago, the eon of
lhp Nirdenmf,4 prison in a neighboring

bright,„ intelligent, handsome boy
al80.40V-1m; deticled by his father in

coilbiti4h-fg aggdittice, for which he
A aouti merit-4.w *Wild' have receivedanapplication ((die add from the hand of a
parent. Thelletheri hinvever, instead ofap-

'eful in such mines
arraigned his Zink',
ry clothing. shaved
nd dressed him -tn.
,act, confined him

rzz ent,
ilia' 'we clip the

dui !g j*eit`fels,,
1104): bne

tc1:0(1.iop` 140P,

.••• EMI

' 11. ' '4llll‘4l6ll4•Fellitosto ,Ituebcel
. ' o • . :'n th .eit)i• hlWitlirelartnel
.. pet**. atig4lo2l**eiljelhooortterp•R J /14*9f kflillii;lNtvN sir:l"'ilawlreitki After tlbsrir, al there, Oa

fitank'Xibtery Of 75,00.1 cohmo;Ated. :pi
Wilimdttirs stair, Phil, emproy,rl all

ifi ticl?.itaiii Aitt.ll44kt of For-feeca'
tog iftjio CH slow, but always -sure.--
ivith;it,b -or wax he.took an impression of
iht'opt Piffle door lock, andefrom this•madel
Itliey constructed a kw! itioilther niklit the
robbers entered th?..lnttrlttir.:lmpl took im-
pressions of tholiirFak4 nM, „drawers' einal.
aults..na mat oatitg-eri.#4.4teec're ; ai%l

were now stare ncjuiesse, It is assorted
that Phil ?tag often Orobs.:firx:nion t h.i. 131.11dy.
to tht4tlllll of iii 'zint7rPrtte, ;t wlieg 1patunisedloitre4r. Wu' riot SAMalatil -to to
'2.000 in.maturing ill. . '. -

_
•--

He goorsealreatpowersot atomicity and

invaTAA. 7...A-. ulourn he made i—i.77 'rata
securing the grates, and tare it to the jailor,
who sold the secret to a Hinuititi New York..
They got it patented, and liavoivalized large.
profits from its sale.

Ordinarily, Phil managed an affair and let
his confederates execute it. Rut in Nova
Scotia he departed from Ina prudent custom:

nod to his negligence ho owes his idetec.
(inn.

Jack Hand, one of his moiontspliese,
born in New Hampshire, where he exercised'
the trade ofa locksmith. He began his ca-

reer of crime with stealing Si),rfor which
Jip_sulfered two years ipueribuiliorpt. •

...After the expiration ofhis term, he figqr-
cd in the robbery of the Portainduth Bank,
and received $70,000 as his share of
the spoils. Ile sent a part of it to his
father. who being found with boric or it

li n his post.cision. was arrested for the
crime Jack, not altogether forgetful of
the obligations of a arm, confessed him-
self the, guilty party to the poNce. Ile
was impri coned, and his father net at liber-
ty ; but the rascal midi: his escape ui about
four months. At Concord ho was arrested
for larceny. Ile got out agani . and in New
Jersey this modern Jack Sheppard commit-

ted a heavy wharf rubbery. They caught
and impri so lied him, and for the third tifne
he broke jail. Ile was, bower er, receptor-
cal in Philadelphia, and sent hack to New
Jersey, where he was acquitted in some un•

explained manner.
Disgusted with the State*, ho Went to

Canada with Stanley, and the two traveled
up and town the St. Lawrence. Steam-
busts, expresses, Ac , were the theatre of
their operations. One time they attempted
to steal a box containing $.50,000 in gold
dust, but failed l'hil was arrested for the

attempt, but was discharged for want of
competent evidence.

The last of this diabolical trio is Bell Smith.
whom we may regard as the sereant,or rath-
er slays; of the other two. lie does the most

dangerous and servile work, and receives the;

least pay.

MAN WOILItIEU et itis ows Duo. —On Sun-
day, about 12 o'clock, Mr Lyle Brookover,

of Wayne township, in this county, while
his family were nt church, took two small
boys, his SOW, and went lute the woods, a.e.•
companied by a young dog. When they got
to the woods they thscovtrett that en old

clog, which had been with the family eight
or ten years, followed them. Mr. B , order-
ed the dog to.go home, and took up a stick
to drive him, but when he struck the dog
the latter niacin at his throat, but failing to

reach it caught his hand and mangled it
badly, while Mr. B. was endeavoring to

choke him off with ihe other hand. In the
fight, the young doglchinirttriiie aid of his
master, and the old dog then, kw a moment
turned upon the young one, bid came imme-

diately back upon Mr. 8., thus mangling
his hands and arms to a horrible, degree.—
three in the difficulty Mr. 8., escaped from
the dog and tried to climb a tree ; but the
dog caught him by the leg and pulled hill
down again, and kept worrying him as they
both worked toward home, until finally Mr.
8., crossed the field ; but, upon arriving at
the house, the dog metiiim again. He,
howerer, by etosingthe-7. be -ftnielalyi
escaped almost exhausted into the house.—

Pr. Moorehead, of this city, has been close-
ly attending to the case, and reports the
patient as improving.—Zonerville Aurora.

ehtioxy—there to
pittentshould Bee

r weehg, the boy
leivreot the rigid

,

..ciplum -. "tpiriiiiiim 4,latid performed the
iit.ieetitteeigued lo iheainotaeshe moat ha,Wes
"Atliatlng and degradid which was to ap-
pear in the public tho ghfares of his na-

LeFe town, and assist w 'a team engaged in

hauling. Clemens shtheir heads, and
pallie osicration Lew • the Wardenid be-
came mistriingiiiid dee that he was corn-

j)yiteil al once to rest° his eon to liberty,
aiid ho came very., nee ing turned out. of
Ake: ,

• .

As Walls Tel ikAhonored bay.1,*ken. in.4lroo and 1, (led from his
"homy, vat fur # Ipng ti nothing was heard
of him, until .at length turned up in the
California CAMAS accus of burglary. lie
was acquitted, and a t a year Wirer re-
turned to i the ,Atlnnti tatrs--going from
one Ma 'Mother of our lailge cities and piling-

41n} into every species ofilissipation and vice.

A itvipanntiA eince,.he iras arrested in one
of ounirinCipal cities for arson and robbery,
11114 his trod, and received for his sentence
ten years solitary confinement in the'Penhten-
uary—and hut one week ago he was brought
back to the home of,his boyhood, one of a
gang of 30,uhaiimd felons in charge of the

•Eilioritt. lie met aa-the ppeonern threshold,
his own father, still the'Warden. And so
near father, mother, bnithers and sisters—-
who are all respectable usimbers of society

lhecmust acres out Ma lasiand dreary term
ofpunishment.

A Ta]iklieditlintion.
-Three days ago orth upwards of

IiI(1,11 14) died in this% . Ile left a coin-szininous-deknesesat„
it,

he called his will,
and, upon opening his wife adlseldest son,
a young man, found &flotillas out off with
legacies of 1500 each. He gays 'reason for
so doing that the young man had once at-
tempted to murder him, aided and abetted
by the wife ahil mother. The occasion to
which the testator referred In making this
dreadful death-bed accusation is explained
RN follows: One day, some years ago, this
mini, who was of brutal disposition and ad-
dicted to drinking, was beating his wife so
seveirely that she considered her life endan-
gered, and called upon her eon (the young
man referred to) to protect her. Ile did this
in an effectual manner by taking up a poker,
striking his father across the head, and fal-
ling him to the floor The father cherished
the recollection of this act to his dying day,
and sought to revenge himself, as above, by
depriving the offending parties of their law-
ful inheritance, though the will will tint stand
under the etittu ten of the State of Loni.ana,
and the dead man will be balked of his ven-

geance. It is due to the young man to say
that he is of feeble intellect, his imbecility
twin the consequence of the brutal treat-
ment of hie father, who struck him to the

ground when a lad with such violence that
an injury ensiled; which has affected his
brain ever since. So retribution for the cruel
blow of the father was visited in kind upon
him by the son, who knew no lintjezthae to

beat his parent. over the head with an Iron
poker became of that limited Ipprociation of
lie "proprieties" and " hurnanitiri" of life

for which ho was indebted to the father's
maltreatment.—N. 0. Delta.

Remark%Ple Heroism.
The Rev. Mr. Scudder, of India, in a 'la-

ce to the ChriWian Intelqgencer, gives the
(Atoning instance ofhorn, Ailed forth by
he Indian mutinies :

A Dangerous Dian to be at Lave
There is a terrible fellow somArbere

tt Down East," who 'ought not to be permit-
tedla,run loose. Ile threatens to play the
very deuce, and break things, in consequence
ofhis faithless GAL. If he should happen to

put his threats into eitecution, the Lord
have mercyupon us ! first threat

I'll grasp the lqud thiinder,
With lightnings I'll play;

I'll rend the earth asunder,'
And kick it *way.

That's attempting considerable for one
man—however, it he has a mind to take the
responsibility, and pay damages lot him
smash away—we are not afraid. lie next
bays :

The rainbow I'll straddle, it

And ride to the moon,
Or in the ocean I'll paddle,

. In the bowl of a spoon.
- That won't hurt anybody. Ahead
chap—we like to encourage a laudable spirit

of adventure.
I'll set fire to the mountain,

And swallow up the n/1
eat up thefountain,

And he hungry still.
Ooodness gracious ! is there no way to

appease his wrath and stay his stomach I--
Must we suffer all this because he and his
girl haslet anything to way to each other, at
present I No—never ! Down with him !

down with him ! we say.
The rain shall fall upwitrds,

The smoke tumble down :

I'll dye the grass purple,
And paint the sky brown.

Hear that ! a pretty world this would he,
truly, with titarausfallingup, and the smoke
tumbling dawn, the grass dyed purple, and
the sky painted brown ! We might as well
live m an old boot, with a dirty soul for the
earth beneath, anti paper leather'
the heaven above.

The sun I'll pot out,
With the whirlwind's play !

Turn day into night,
And sleep tt away.

There is no doubt, if he cuts that caper,
the sun will feel 49 much ptrr our about it
as we shall. We leaveit to the whirlwinds
to say whether they are to be trifled with, or
not ; and as for his turning any into riled,
and sleeping it away, we would just as Jur
be•would as not—if he can do it.

I'll flog the young erthquake,
The earth I'll physic,

Volcanoes I'll strangle.
Or hhoke with the phthisic.

Oh, ho I he dare not clinch witharrold he
earthquake, andiw he threatens to flog a

young 'un," of the neuter gender ! Cow-
ard ! why don't you take one of your size I

The moon I'll smother,
With nightmare and wo ; -

For sport, at each other
The stars I will throw.

Serves 'em exactly right—they have no

business to be out when they ought, to be
•-bad.

The rocks shall be preachers,
The trees do the singing,

The clouds shall be teachers,

And the comets go spreelng.
That'sall well enough, except getting the

comets on a spree. We don't like that
pretty well."

I'll be up the winds
In a bundle together,

And tickle their ribs
With an ostrich feather.

Oh, crackey '—now ho goes it ! We
did'nt think it lay in the gizzard of mortal
man to do half as much.

Really, we think such a desperate and
dtuigerous individual ought to be caught,
cast into a spider's web, and safely guarded
by one flea, two mosquitoes, and a vigilant
wood louse. There is no knowing what the
chap MAY DO. _ _

An Irishinanvlriven to desperation, by the
stringency of the money market, and the

hijh price of provisions, procured a pistol
and took to the road.

Meetufg a traveller he stopped him, with

A Bad Story
The Cincinnati Gazetteretrace the follow-

ing incident, which occurred at Xeni• on the
4th instant:

" Among the passengers in the trairrfrom
Cleavefind eras a young Man of perhaps
tvrenty.,and a lady Some few years his sen-
ior. The gentleman wai plainly clad, but
the girl was dressed in the gittremelteight
of fashion, and rouged beyond even brazen
wantonness. It was frequently observed by
the passengers,that the young nun appeari'd
to btf.eaniestly remonstrating with the girl,
and"seemed tobe deeply 'Dieted. At Xenia,
both left the cars, and it was apparent that
the course of each lay in diflerent directions
—the man to thin city, and tho girl to the
West. As the cars were about starting, the
young man kissed her a hasty good-bye, and
both burst into Leers. The conductor, see-
Mg that thsre was some deep grief at'hcart,
invited thegentlensan,to a seat in the bag-
gig° ear, as more seeluiliATrOin trie
the crowd. "Anywhere," said he, •' only
come with tne. I must speak to some one,
or my heart-will break."

Alter In-corning a little calmed, he said :
•• That lady and myself were mined togeth-
er ; with moss for carpets, acorns for clips
and saucers, and pebbles for walks, we play-
ed in childhood. She was a few years older
than wee% but we were inseparable. She
grow tip to wormanhood,•litirmorriad. then
separated from her husbandmind anught the
city, and became a wanton—a heartless,
disgraced courtesan. Steeped in sin as she
is, shameless as she may be, I could not but
kiss her good-bye, for she is my sister She
has already burned a loving Mother to the
grave, and brought disgrace upon her broth-
ers and sisters. But while she acknowledges
it all, and sheds tears of apparent contrition
and regret,•no remonstrancea can change her

. She has just been home IS make us

a visit, but she left again for her residence
in the city, to drown the wanton's life the
remembrance of what she was and what she
might have been. Do you blame me. then"
turning to the synips•hising conductor, - for
weeping as I do over one so loved and fal-
len 1"

The Sober Second Thought
President Van Buren. iuouc of his nice:

sages -speaks of .‘ the sober, accond thought
of the people—seldom wrong, and always
efficient ;" and the history of the Democratic
party is ►significant verification of this re-
mark.

Fanaticism and excitements ensure to t
momentary advantage of the opponents of
the Democracy ; but the ealm judgment of
the people is fatal to them, sod to those who
deal with them. What has become:of the
an ti-Vasoory,of anti -renti len,of anti -Popery,
of anti-slavery, of anti-license, and of all the
other fanaticisms that have run through the
land 1 Each, as it rose, injured the Democ-
racy ; but each fell again, and the demagog-

uea who rose on the Boit of the tido were
stranded on the ebb

The temporary advantage they gained was

more than °diet by permanent duadvante-•
gee. They won over factions, but lost the
great body of the people. The favor they
secured was ephemeral, the disgust they in-
spired permanent. •

The recent election in this State is the
last, of the series of illustrations of these
truths. Our opponents are not dotal ned to

profit by it ; but we may do so. It should
Umpire us with hope amid disasters, and
with moderation in the midst of victories.

I=

" Let Americans never be ashamed that.
Englishmen are their forefathers. "-England
is a noble country. Her sons are heroes
and her daughters are heroines. This rebel-
lion has brought out deeds that deserve to
he associated with these valorous actions
which we, with throbbing pulses, read in
history. In ono place a lady and her hus-

' band bed in their carriage. Ile stood up-
right. She took the reins. She lashed the
horses through a band of mutineers, while
ho, with cool aim, shot dead one who seisi,d
the horses' heads, and another who climbed
upon the carriage behind to cut him down.
Oie they fled, till again they found them-

eels+ among foes, and a rope stretched a-

cri*s the road made further progress appear
impossible. True to herself, she dashed the

,rses.MllApe_el_against the rep, and as
they, bearing it down, stumbled, mho, by
rein and whip, riisye them, while her hus-
band's weapons again freed them from those
who succeeded in leaping upon them. He
was'wourided, but both escaped with their
lives. In another place, a young lady, the
daughter of an officer, shot smell mutineers
before they killed her. A captain, pressed

By bts eepoyg, with his good sword slew
twenty-six ofthem before ho fell !"

your money ar your tifv !" "

Seeing that Pat wag green, he said :
" I tell yotf what TIPS°. VII give youall

my money for that pistol."
" Agreed."
Pat received the money and Minded over

the pistol. '
" Now," said the traveler, " hand back

that money, or I'll blow your brains
out." •

" Masud away me hearty," said Pat,
" divil the dhrop of powther there's in it,
sure."

There are now loading with grain end flour
at New York the large number of thirty
ships, all for Europe, about half being for
Liverpool and the remainder for Glasgow.
They will avefage about 20,000 bushels for
each ship. Such a wholesale exportation of
these two greatstaple articles of agrieultunit.
p roduce is unprecedented.

Our Prnsidenta andefemporanoeQuer

In the year 1833, (says a contemporary)
Mr. E. U. Delman, buiersonal application,
obtained the hignatures of Presidents Nledi-
son, Adams, and Jackson to a declaration
against the use of ardent spirits. Each suc-

cessive President has added life signature to

the instrument, excepting tJ'en. Ilamson, to

whom it was not presented. The document
is now made complete up to this time by the
signature ofthe present Omer Magistrate of
the Unite4,States, and is as fellows

Being satisfied. from observation and
experience, as well as from medical testi-
mony, that ardent spirits, as a drink, is not
only ticedless,but hurtful, and that the cotiro
disuse of it would tend to promote the health,
the virtue, and the happiness of the commu;
nity, we hereby express our conviction that,

should the cititima of the United States, and
especially the young men, discontinue entire-
ly the use ofit, theywould not only prim:nuts.
their own personal health, but the good of
our country and the world',"
JAERS MADISON, JAMES K. POLK,

JOHN QUINCY ADAMS, Z. TAYLOR,

ANDREW JACSSON, MILLIARD FTELEORM,

M. VAN BURRS, FRANKLIN PIERCE,
JOHN TTLAR, , JAMIS 131101IANAN,

At a recent wedding in Trenton, New Jer-
sey, it is stated the' bride received presents
ofsplendid seta of jewelry, a oomplet4 tea
servio• ofheavy silver, • box containing sil-
ver spoons, knives andforks, five dozen each;
several sets ofexquisitely beautiful and very
.275ii11y-MoTtOrtlfer wlthirrarroptetu -outfit
of household _and table linen. To crown the
whole was a purse of $5OO, another of$BOO,
• third of $l,OOO, and • check fur $lO,OOO.

The New York papers state that Joseph F
Perry, one of Mrs. Cunningham's benriiiien
in 149,.' baby case," was arrested onFriday,
w. 'counterfeit bills to the amount of $2,-
000 In his possession. -One of his associates,
who had $240 in counterfeit bills on the
Roundout .flank, was also arrested. They
were both committed.

" Charley, my boy, why do -you stand
there 1" said an over-anxious mother to her

son at at a fashionable party ; "i„,10 in and
enjoy yourself, you look likea shituo, there's
Miss J—, aho'sn-aptondid creature—plump
as a patridge, shill I iatroduce you I"

" No; I thank ye. Isaw the lady in bath-
ing at Nahant last summer. Excuse' me."

A singular marriage lately took place in
Wilkes county, N. C. A man named Hollo-
way, married his stepmother, .the second
wife, the widow to his own father ! Shelled
six children, three of them by his father, and
three by himself ; and having nine children
of his own, tbscouple sot up bouseksepiog
with VS children.It in no sin to be tempted, and all who

will may vadat.

I, Mr. Smith, you said you boarded at the
Columbian Hotel six mouths ; did you foot
your bill 1"

" No, sir, but it amounted to, the same
thing—the Landlord footed *6.9.

MI
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Popping the Question.
Thera is nothifig more appalling to a

wettest and sensible young man, than ask-
ing the girl he; loves, to marry him, and
there are few who Jo' not find their moral
courage tasked to the utmost.

Many a man who would load a forlorn
hope, mount a breach, and reek the bubble
reputation even at the cannon's mouth:trem-
bles at the idea of asking a woman the ques-
tion which is to decide his fate. Ladies may
congrattllate themselves that. nature and
custom have Made then:kyle responding par-

-,

In a matter which men have al„ways found,
No terrible, yet which is ono way or other
they have always contrived in some awls
ward way to accomplish, it hi not easy to
give instructions suited to everytmergenoy-

A man naturally conforms to the disposi-
tion of Ow rom4n he admires. Ifshe be se-
rious, he will approach the awful. subjectgar-gni trvety, 'ho.
nil! make it an excellent joke ; ic.ottry sent

Emmental, lie MUst woo her in a strain
mummy, and if severely practical, whereup-
on straight•forveard curnmoneense.

There N one maxim of umuversal applica-
tion. Never low air opportunity. What
can a %%muftis think ofa lover who neglkcba
one I Womeii cannot make direct "Jean-
era, but they use infinite tact in giving men
occasions to snake there. In every case it
is fair to presume that when a woman gives
a man an opportunity, she expects him to
improve it ; and thoughbc niny tremble and
feel his pubs llsrotibing Mid tingling through
every limb.; though his heart fills up hie
throat, and his tongue cleaves to the roof of
his mouth,yet the awful question most bo
""miskeil, the fearful task accomplished.

In the country, the lower is taking a ro-
mantic walk by moonlight, with the lady of
his love—talks of the beauties of the scen-
ery, the harmony of nature and exclaims --

'All I Julia, how happy would existence
prove, if I always had such a companion

Shesighs and leans more tremblingly on
the arm that tremblingly aupporta her. ,

••My deareat Julia, be mine So ever ;
This is s settler. •vnl the Ans wei. even so

inaudible, makes or undoes him quite
..Take pity on a furiont.baChelor," Rays

anntharr in a wanner which. nay_ tat tither
jest or in earn'a ; •• marry me at once, and
put me out of my misery."

. With all my heart, whenever yon are
ready," replica' the laughing fair. A joke
carttgd thus fair is candy amide carman.

A point is often carried by taking a thing
fur granted. A gentleman who boa boon
payingattaatien to a lady, •ya, " Well,
Mary, when ill the happy day T" What
day, pray 1" she asks, with a conscious
blush.

why, everybody knows we are going
o be married, and it might as wellbe at one

foie as another; so when shall it be r'
Cornered in this fashion there is no re-

mat.
Jane, f loin you. Will you marry me ?"

would be somewhat abrupt, and a frankly
given -yes 7" would be short and sweet for

•• Ellen, one word from you would make
me the happiest man in the universe.

•' 1 should be cruel not to speak at then.
unless it is a very hard one.••

" It is a word of three letten and answer
the question. Will you have toe I"

Thelady of course says —Yea," unless oho
happens to prefer a word of ouky ewo letters,
and answers " No."

And so this intcresting and simple process
in practiee sepia as it is intheory, is varied
in a hundred ways, according to circumstan-
ces and the various dispositions.

One timid genthapan sake, "flare you any
objection• to changing your name ?" and
follows thin up with another which clinches
its significance. •• llow would mine suit

yell
Another sake, " Will you tell me what

MoStt wish to know ?"

•• Yes, if I can.
The happy day wen we shall be mar-

ried I'•
.Ahother says, " My dear Mina, we must

do what all the world evidently expects we
shall."

" All the world is very; impertinent."
" I know it—but it .can't be helped.—

When shall I tell the person to be reedy i'•
As a general thing, a gentleman neednev-

er be refused. Every woman,exce?t a heart-
less coquette, finds the mean.; of disontrag-
ing e-mae whom she-deer not-twiend to.

before the matter comes to a point of
declaration.

CURIOUS Dzazn.—Thero appears an ac-
count, th the Paris papers of the death of a
man in the most agonizing torments, from
!Ten so simple a thing as this :• lie was
scratching his car with a match, when, un-
fortunately it ignited end set fire to the hair
ou the inside of the car, which blazed up.—
In the excitement of the moment, ho stuck
the burning sulphur against the side of the
aural cavity. A part of the molted matter
adhered and continued .burning. lie died in

days-brirppittting ton:toes, -

ing so exquisite as to lipal hie tongue,

An old sort of genius, hieing etsPPed
into lho will. was looking with apparent's•
tanishatent at the movements of the tnaelart-
eehwhee the miller thinking to idshim,sak-
ed if he had beard theottaws.,

" Not's littiow on." said he, " Wtie ill"
" Why," replied the/wilier. thy say the

devil is deed."- • •
" 81-I,lrass"4l7llslOostitei. "Writ WM

toembi tb.waft the 9 v • *


